
WATCHING THE WAR

FROM reports coming from border areas of East Pakistan or BangIa
Desh, the trends of the fighting going on there are now a little

more understandable than they were a week ago. Eyewitness accounts
from hidden reporters and refugees add up to a carnage-bombing of towns,
mass killing, raping, looting and terrorising of civilians by West pakistani
troops-which accord less with the picture of a startled Administration
trying to quell secessionist mobs than with the insensate behaviour of
an occupation army.

On the other hand, the earlier reports from the Free Bengal Radio
and Indian newspapers to the effect that the West Pakistani troops have
been all driven into cantonments now appear to be more wishful thinking
than normal war propaganda. It is more probable that an army of
80,000 soldiers who cannot move out in a vast countryside criss-crossed-
by rivers and canals to its advantage, hzs deliberately concentrated in
cantonments and comes out to destroy the hostiles as and when it finds
it less expensive in fuel and ammunition. _Its logistics have been
complicated by the absence of firm expectations of fulfilment of contracts
with Burma and Ceylon which seem to have backed out.

The most heartening surprise sprung during the last fortnight has
been the fortitude and resilience shown by the people. They were not
cowered by the military strength. The popula.r fighting force is consti-
tuted by the First Bengal Regiment, East Pakistan Rifles and the police.
The Bengal Regiment must be owing its name to Bengali officers and not
jawans ; therefore the strength of the rebel regiment is doubtful. More-
over, during the negotiation between General Yahya Khan and Sheikh
Mujib, these officers and jawans were stealthily disarmed and disbanded;
it is hardly possible that they could have taken with them many 'arms
and much ammunition without causing disruption of the negotiations.
And compared to the modern armament of the Pakistani army, _the
weapons in the hands of the _police, mujahids and Ansars are primitive:
The question therefore uppermost is not how long the rebels will be able
to stand in open confrontation but how they dared to take the offensive,
if they had taken it at all, at some places. As the war goes on they
may be able to snatch lighter weapons through- ambush' but acquiring
heavy arms through defeating the enemy is another matter.
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The sp,'eches that the Sheikh was
making during the fortnight preced-
ing March 25 urged people to prepare
themselves against military onslaught.
But the, way he had conduct-
ed his partymen and supporters, who
constituted 70 per cent of the adults
in BangIa Desh, leads one to imagine

. that armed resistance was not on the
Awami League cards. The way
many of the party leaders are reported
to have been captured and shot dead
do not show that they were prepared.
It takes time for such a party to get
ready for armed struggle. Quite a
few of the emissaries of the party
crossing the borders betray their
petty-bourgeois character: nation-
alism resembling communalism and
lack of organization for popular
armed resistance. Many of them, talk
to their own villagers in a lordly way
and intensely distrust the communists
who are fighting along with them the
same enemy. They would not like
anyone in BangIa Desh not affiliated
with the Awami League to get help
from across the borders.

In the absence of extensive and
authentic reports from the war-riven
country, it is not yet time to discern
the pattern of resistance. Who are
really giving the military junta a
hell of a time? There can't be a
homogeneous picture but significant
traits must be emerging as days pass.
And that must be the reason why the
Big Powers are watching the scene
with restraint. They are waiting to
see wIio eventually come out as the
decisive factor. India has from the
beginning been supporting BangIa
Desh because nothing would be more
to her advantage than a disintegrated
Pakistan; and a BangIa Desh under
the control of the Awami League
would be a double advantage.

Gontrolling Foreign
Trade

Indecision has become the feature
of the political brass in New Delhi
in r all their activities and speeches.
And Mr L: N. Misra's statement on
the question 'Of control of foreign
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trade last week was one such com-
mitment to this all-pervasive norm.
Commenting on the control plan, the
Minister said that seventy per cent of
the imports has been billed out to be
under official supervision and the rest
is to be taken over in course of time ;
though he could set no date line. On
the export front, he added, the public
and the private sector will continue
to co-exist, with the former cast in
the pioneering role. To infuse an
element of objectivity, he announced
the decision to institute a few cor-
porate bodies to control the Indian
trade abroad.

Despite this bureaucratisation of
the export and import trade, the situa-
tion in this vital sector holds little
prospect of redemption in the near
future. The r~asons for pessimism are
rooted in the inherent ~ickness of the
Indian economy. Obviously the tra-
ditional earners-tea and jute-are
sagging owing to foreign competi-
tion and slowdowns in production at
home and no silver lining is in sight
at the moment. Recently the In-
dian export bag showed some signs of
diversification through increase in the
sale of wares requiring larger labour
inputs. But this prospect has been
thwarted by a shortfall in the sup-
ply of raw material and unabated
spurt in prices of all categories. In-
dustrial raw materials have registered
an across-the-board rise Of 16.3% in
the last year and the other price in-
dices have followed it close on the
heels. The Prime Minister has attri-
buted "this inevitable" price increase
".to the failure to increase the produc-
tIOn of commercial crops". What-
ever may be the official justification
of this price rise, the message is clear.
The situation portends a light market
for producers intending to 'figure in
the overseas market, a lowering of
l~ving wages and a widening poverty
Ime for the common folk.

On the import front the Govern-
ment effort to clip off the bill has
paid to a certain extent. But this is
due more to rigid import control and
the cutback in plans than to any effec-
tive improvement in the productiv~
system. And here too the situation
is likely to worsen because of the

necessity of importing certain raw
materials to boost the dwindling
stocks at home. India has already
agreed to accept 2,50,000 bales of cot-
ton from the USA under PL-480
to bolster her cotton; stock:

All in all Government intervention
Or even nationalisation may control
Or direct these Jnternal forces but it
cannot stop them. Such a pro-
gramme calls for a thorough over-
whauling of the 'set-up.

Nuclear Balance

No one really expects q~~k results·
,from the strategic arms limitation
talks which have been intermittently
held in Vienna and Helsinki ince
November 1969. The negotiators·
have come across difficulties in defin-
ing what constitutes a strategic wea-
pon and in agreeing whether their nu-
clear systems are symmetric in na-
ture. The respective negotliatingj
positions of the Big Two have revers-
ed since President Johnson aired the
SALT idea with an anti-bal1istic-mis-
sile-system-only agreement in mind.
At the moment, the Americans are
not much interested in the Russian
proposal for matching the existing
Moscow ·galosh system against a pro-
jected ABM defence of Washington
D.C. Mr, Gerald Smith, the chief
American negotiator at the SALT,
land many Nixon Administration spo-
kesmen have said at different times
that they would be seeking an agree-
ment fixing a ceiling on the total
number of nuclear arms vectors in-
cluding missiles lfired from the gr~und
and submarines limitation of anti-
missile network; and restriction's on
the deployment of such exceptionally
powerful weapons as SS-9 missiles.
President Nixon in his interview with
the Press in M2rch said that an agree-
ment had to be "some mix" cover-
ing both defensive and ~ffensive
weapons.

Is it possible to correctly measure
the offensive missile strength of Ame-
rica and Russia on the basis of pub-
lished numbers? The 'answer is in
the negative. The general face-off is
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like this: -America has 1,054 Minu-
temen and Titans anq, 656 polaris and
foseidbn missiles carried in 41 nu-
clear submarines and Russia has
1,440.land-based and 350 submarine-
based nlissiles, But while America
has acquired Ilumerical superiority by
mounting four to 14 warheads on a
~ingle m~sile-Mr .Laird has claimed
that the U .S. strat~gic strike forces
add up to 4,.600 nuclear weapons-
the Russians hav~ packed the punch
of 25 million,. tOllS of TNT in the
SS-9 .nlissiles wqich gives them higher
deliverable- mega tonnage. One may
note hC're a contradiction in the U.S.
estimate of the Russian ICBM sys-

, tem; at the end of the third-round
SALT,-Mr Laird noted with happi-
ness that the other negotiating coun-
try had suspended deployment af SS-

~ 9~ missiles beyond 250 which was
the ceiling proposed by .America
upon weapans of this type. But in his
annual report on defence ta Cangress,
the Defence Secretary expw'ised
doubts about the "implications" of
slowing down the installation af Rus-
sian lang range missiles. The SS-9
and SS-ll missiles may now be refit-
ted with multiple warheads or the
Russians arc developing a whole n';w
range of gargantuan missiles. A few
days before, Senatar Jackson claimed
that the Russians were. qeploying n
new generation af advanced ICBMs.
In the defence report has been ap-
pended. a chart spelling out the con-
cept of "strategic deterrence" based
on "credibility contingent an suffi-
ciency and/or SALT", The strategy
of "realistic deterrence" amounts to a
poliCy of 'pursuing in a period of ne-
gotiations the steady development ot
both affensive and defensive missile
systems to keep options open for the
'future, A new element is the total
fOl:ce approach 'whieh' takes inta ae-
caunt, besWes weapons, political and
economic factors. Since the Ken-
nedy days, the American approach
has been to use strategic policy deci-
sions as a means of negotiation as
well as af defence. A point of can-
tention between the Big Twa is whe-
ther U.S. bombers based in West
Germany and abaard the aircraft car-
riers of the Sixth Fleet, which eauld
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drop nuclear bombs on Russian ter-
ritory, shauld be included in the ca-
tegory Of strategic weapons. Russia
wants ta bring this within the scope
of SALT. Cansidering the likely re-
action of her European allies, Ame-
rica says that this subject which must
include intermediate and medium
range missiies statianed in western
Russia and pointing towards Central
Eurape shauld be c:onveniently settled
between NATO «nd the Warsaw Pact

THE Liberatian Army af Bangia
Desh, though virtually un-

armed, has s<.\ far put up stub-
born resistance against the well-
equipped and well-trained West Pa-
kistani forces. Althaugh the infor-
mation about the day-to-day inci-
dents is imprecise, it is a fact that the
Mukti Fouz has in many cases given
a very good performance. In some
cities and towns they have kept a
large number of troaps in isalation.
At Chittagang, Kusthia, Jessare,
Khulna and Rangpur they have prov-
ed repeatedly th3t though less pre-
pared and less-equipped they are in
na way inferior to the enemy. In
some areas the P'unjabis had na alter-
native but to yield when their ammu-
nition ran out. Here is one instance:
Between March 28 and April 2 des-
pite a massacre in Jessare the Libera-
tion Army did not retreat. At one
place in the city they exchanged
heavy fire with the enemy and fin-
ally captured 360 af them. The same
thing happened at many other places.
But at what price?

The reports, of Simon Dring of the
Daily Telegrap:1, Rabert Kaylor of
UPl, Louis Heren of The Times and
Indian jaurnalists, thaugh insufficient,
provide some answers. The impor-
tcnt cities of Dacca, Jessore, Khulna
and Rangpur have been severely
damaged. At Dacca, important
residential areas like Dhanmandi,
Green Park, Kalabagan, Jinnah
A venue are now mere heaps of

•
outside the SALT.

While the pacc' of ill't'roductkln of
the nuclear weapons systems con-
ccived beforc November 1969 and
the investment in military Rand D
may have been favourably influenced
by the SALT, the Big Two taking
advanatge of their nuclear armoury
will cantinue their attempts to black-
mail the smaller States. A nuclear
spread at this point Of time may not
be unwclcome.

brick and dust. My informant wha
is a staff reporter of the Pakistan Ob-
server and who himself edits a week-
ly" said that inside the Dacca. Uni- -
versity Campus, the soldiers blew up
the Iqbal Hall, Jagannath Halt and
some other important student hostels.
Only some broken walls now stand
and look down an a macabre scene
of devastation. The port af Chitta-
gong has been b3dly damaged.
During my visit to Khulna district
1 came to know the price
the Liberation Army has paid.
Between March 28 and 31 there went
on severe fighting at a point in Jes-
sore. The West pakistani soldiers
numbcrd about 25 or 30, but they
were travelling in an armoured car
and all were equipped with machine-
guns. The Mukti Fouz and a large
number of civilians, aver 1,500, rush-
ed tawards the armoured car. They
had with them anly a few rifles and
most of the civilians were carrying
spears, bamboo sticks and swords.
'When the armoured car came ie
sight those who had rifles started
'firing, the enemy replied with a heavy
shower af bullets from their machine-
guns. A large number of me.n died
instantaneously. This continued for
a few minutes. When the ammuni-
tion ran out, the Mukti Fouz rushed
towards the cor, many dying on the
way. But those who reached the'
spot climbed up the car, ju?nped f

on the soldiers and snatched away
the weapans. Then'they pulled them



dawn' and .\illed them with bambao
sticks. Bue'more . than 400 of the
Mukti Fouz died in the operation.
A similar incident occurred at Dacca .. _
My source, whom I mentioned ear-
lier, said that there a large number af
people (near abaut 450) died and
others were wounded when they tried
to destroy a tank by mere numerical
superiority.

All these reparts no doubt show
the bravery of the Liberation Army
but they also point to the heavy loss
of manpawer, which is nat ideal war
strategy_

As praspects of getting substantial
military aid are bleak, these heavy
lasses are nat a healthy sign. Be-
sides the absence of fareign aid and
diplamatic support, the peaple af
BangIa Desh are suffering from other
problems also. Mast of the indus-
tries have either been clased down or
destroyed. Fram my persanal expe-
rience I can say that the Khalispur
industrial area in Khulna has been bad-
ly damaged. The Star Jute Mill and the
Platinum Jute Mill have collapsed
under incessant shelling. The Khulna
Newsprint Mill has also callapsed.
Industries in J essare ·have met the
same fate, as well as the industries of
Dacca, Tongi, Chittagong.

Cultivation
Culitvation of the aman paddy, the

principal food crap, has been badly
neglected. The problem has become
more acute after the last cyclane. 1
visited same areas -where saline water
has temporarily affected the fertility
of the soil. Sa, 'as praduction in both
industrial and agricultural sectors has
came to a standstill, the people may
have to face an economic crisis.

. Supply .of faod and medicine is still
inadequate. These two things, toge-
ther . with arms and ammunition, are
the mo"st vital necessities for the Li-

eration Army.

The Mukti Fouz is still depending
On two things: morale and man-
pawer. No doubt these are the two
esse!}.tial prerequisites far success in
warfare, but they are not alL With na
satisfactary \ response yet from out-
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side and all types of supplies scanty,
only marale ,and manpawer will do
na magic. As no diplomatic and mi-
litary support has rushed in, a time
may came when the morale afthe
people will break dawn. In that case
manpower will he useless. Or, it
can be said that if the peaple try t'0
overwhelm the enemies bv numerical
majority but get na substantial sup-
port their morale will disappear.
Moreover, a movement, even if it has
had enaugh sp'0ntaneity but is laose-
ly organized, . cannot sustain itself.
Although the people are fighting well,
it does not mean that the entire civi-
lian population has been made cons-
cious of its duty.

The men of the East Pakistan
Rifles, the Ansars, the Bengal Regi-
mentand the police compose the
main fighting elements. The cadres
of the Awami League and the Chha-
tra League are ,also fighting, but
there is some confusion between the
party and the actual fighters regard-
ing the cantrol of supply, transport
etc. More serious is the ,attitude of
the common people of the unaffected
areas. There they are simply wasting
their time in bazaar gassips. It seems
that they themselves have not yet
realised the gravity of the .situation
and no such attempt has been made
on behalf af the Liberation Army ar
the local, cammittees af the Awa!lli
League. When I was at Satkhira,
which was quite peaceful at that time,
one evening I saw some boys walk-
ing along the main roads with port-
able microph'0nes and warning the
people against air raids. The enemy,
however; could appear any time and
drap bombs. Their recent tactic is
to escalate the war and thus ta divert
the attention and the limited force of
the Liberation Army to different di-
rections. Under these circumstances,
all possible precautions should be
taken in the unaffected areas. So
far as Satkhira was concerned I did
not find enaugh air-raid shelters and
the peopl~ were passing their time
with aU sorts of war stories. But pa-
radoxically enough they were not
talking about war preparatians.

Sa analysing all these problems it

oan be said that the Liberation Army
will have to change its technique ta
guerilla warfare.

Guerilla Warfare
That the people af BangIa Desh

will have to resort to guerilla techni-
que was stressed long berore the fight-
ing started by Mau!ana llhas:ni. The
ultra-leftists, including Mohammad
Toaha" are alsa af this opinion.
Maulana Bhasani, who in his vast
span of life witnessed many political
upheavals and is still closely connect-
ed with the rural masses of BangIa
Desh, Slays that "liberation will not
come through compromise but thro-
ugh blaodshed". One may naw ask:
if liberation is to come througt blood-
shed then what is the difference bet-
ween the recent struggle and that
planned by Maulana, Bhasani ? There
is a difference, a very clear and sim-
ple difference. Maulana, Bhasani
who has seen many revolts of the
peasantry and working class against
the rulers thinks that 'face-ta face
confrontation must be ,a,voided. Ac-
cording to him, failure of those re-
volts was due to the fact that the
participants came in front of the
enemy and did not ,attack him from
behind. That is why, early in 1969
when the anti-Ayub movement mount-
ed to its climax, he gave the call of
guerilla action. In several meetings
he stressed the need of spreading the
militant people in small organised
groups over the whole country and
harass the Ba,sic Democrats, police
and the army. Unfortunately, the
other political parties except the radi-
cal leftists, condemned ,him, Some
of them began to ridicule him as the
preacher of "Gherao, Porao, JaJa.o"
politics. It is true that some Of thosc
political parties believed at that time
that Ayub Khan would arrange elec-
tions on the basis of adult fliflnchise and
transfer pawer to the elected repre-
sentatives. Mohammad Toaha, who
.was then the General Secretary of
the pra-Bhasani National Awami
Party" said that Ayub had a different
plan in his mind: he would if ne-
cessary transfer power to some other
military man. Maulana Bhasani also
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the unprovoked '£ii'ings /at difltrent
areas forced him.

But the people, especially the ur-
ban and. rural poor who have been
freed from ,all illusions about the
ruling class, their reactions were well
expressed in Maulana Bhasani's state-
ment. On March 21 ,at a press con-
ference at Panchlaish he said:
"Yahya Banglar Dushman. Tar Sathe
abar Alap kisher" (Yahya is the ene~
my of Bengal. What is there to talk
to him about again?) He said:
"Yahya must accept the demand of
complete autonomy for Bengal under
the leadership of Mujibur. If he
dares refuse I want to make him
understand that I shall start ,a war.
of liberation, much more fierce than
that in Vietnam".

The pro-Bhas3ni paper Natun D~sh _
in its main editorial or March 23 ask-
ed Mujibur to answer whether he
still favoured non-violence.

It said: "As the wretched vic-
tims of cyclone and drought have
stretched their hands with expecta-
tion for food the dogs from West
Pakistan are showering bullets on
them. ..

"As the starving people have be-
come restless, these bast,ards from
West Pakistan are accusing them of
being rebels".

"Oh Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, we
ask you to read thoroughly the his-
tory of Pakistan. If you go to the
prison you will still find those spots
where the greyhounds of West Pun-
jab left IIa Mitra, our girl, bleeding
and prostrate. No one can forget
the murder of Anwar in Rajshahi
prison, no one can forget Shamsujjoha
-who died of a bayonet charge.
Unforgettable also is the memory of
Sergeant Jahar. Can you forget
them-answer oh Mujibur?

"Did the Punjabis ever come to
Our 'rescue when we suffered from
flood anld cyclone?

"Have you forgotten, Mujibur, their
mood during the lastcyc10ne W. _
which lakhs of Us died?

"When with these yery bastards
you arc busy ina myster~otis cQn- •

and organised his own party. Point-
ing out the path of future struggle,
he said: "Today when elections are
knocking at the door, the Awami
League, the Jamaat-i-Islam, the PDP,
the pro-Moscow NAP and others
have been posing as the saviours of
the common people. They say 'Give
me your votes, I shall solve your
problems'. These leaders are trying
to hide behind the signboards of so-
cialism but they should know that
they cannot deceive the people".

In his letter of resignation TO:1ha
condemned Maulana Bhasani; he
said: "Maul ana· Sahib and his disci-
ples have a habit of accusing any-
body as ,an agent of the CIA. He is
also accusing me because to me elec-
tions and compromise with the autho-
rities are synonymous". Toaha s·aid:
"As the NAP is following the same
track like others, it will meet the
same fate. It is blood and not the
ballot which will liberate us."

Although the gap between the two
still exists, Bhasani finally followed
Toaha. He did not participate in the
elections. On the contr,ary, when the
results of the elections were announc-
ed, he gave a press statement and
said: Mujibur's victory was peoples'
victory. It proves that the Bengalis
do no longer want to stay under the
domination of the west Punjabis. It
is high time we started actual struggle
to liberate East Bengal.

The attitude o'f President Yahya
Khan and Mr Bhutto made the peo-
ple suspicious about their sincerity.
But they somehow managed to win
the faith of Sheikh Mujibur R,ahman
and the Awami League. There is no
doubting the sincerity and patriotism
of Mujibur and his followers. To
suspect him is to suspect the entire
East Bengal. But the {.act is that
by their class character and political
philosophy they are typical centrists
who like to lead constitutional agita-
tion with irregular and limited blood-
shed. That is why they were hoping
against hope. That is why, in spite
Of taking over the provincial admin-
istllation in his own hand. Mujibur
did not declare independence 'until'

a\!reed with' Toaha and requested all
tIie poli~ical parties to ,boycott Ayub's
Round Table Conference. Toaha
and he said that the Round Table
Conference was nothing but a plan
to gain time fo~ massive preparations
or to reset 'in order the President's
house where the P?ssibility of a si-
lent coup ~d'etilt w~ gradually gain-
ing ground. On February 25, 1969
a vast meeting was held at Chiara
(Comilla district) • where Maulana
Bhasani said : '1: want to explain why
instead- of going -to Rawalpindi for
the 'table' talk, I ha.ve come to this
distant vi'llage of Bengal. In my po-
litical ~reer of 65 years I have seen

~many such conferences. But they
did not iiber,ate the peasantry and
working class. Actually such con-
ferences were secret ententes between

~the • wealthy natives and the British
against the people. The same thing
is going to happen toda,y. It is due
to popular resistance that President
Ayub has agreed to shower some
concessions on us. It proves one
fact-that if we can intensify our mo-
vement, organise it effectively, we
shall be liberated soon".

Thus the leftists those days em-
phasized organised resistance on the
basis of guerilla tactics. But their
suggestions were not ,accepted. Even
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman' - who has
still much respect in his heart about
Maulana Bhas,ani, was sceptical
about the' old leader's mental stabi-
lity and publicly ,a4vised him to re-
tire from politics. That he misun-
derstood Maulana Bhasani soon be-
c.ame dear .. Yahya stepped in and
replaced Ayub.'

Split i:n NAP
It was again on the question of

tactics of struggle that the pro-Bha-
s,ani NAP' suffered disintegration and
several small ,\,olitical parties sprang
up, including the local Naxalites un-
der the leadership of Toaha. Though
Maulana Bhasani himself said that
"by elections Or conferences the au-
thorities serve 1lheir own purpose,
they thus get time to sabotage the
movement," this time he supported
the elections. Toaha left his camp
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ferenc:e, son\lc of them have killed
innocent Bengalis at Jaydevpur. Isn't
it enouoh to open your eyes? Isn't

b .•

it high timc lor you to flse agamst
them? Oh' Sheikh Mujibur, we .are
still waiting far YOLI. Come and join
with us. ~Wc shall crush the bas-
tards of the West."

Mujibur and his men have started
the struggle and the whole world has
felt its impact. The army of West
Pakistan has not yet succeeded
again~t an unlarmcd 'people. How-
ever they hopc that thc Liberation
Ar~y will soon collapse from the
lack of supply and international sup-
port. But thosc who know well the
history of political movements in East
Bengal also know th3t the people have
reached a point of no return and
will fight to the last. It will real·
Iy be a test of stamina and sincerity
becausc in course of the fighting the
class composition of the leadership
will change step by step and the war
itself will intensify more and more
,and a new record of the proletariat's
leadership will be set up.

Across The Border-II
By A CORRESPONDENT

THE dusty track meandering
through vegetable gardens and

shadowy bamboo gToves .that ushered
us into Hano-!a Desh would hardly

b I'give the impression that we were s'1p-
Piner into a differen't land-a la~d

b . I fin flamcs. So the first SIg 1'1:O' a
green jeep flYing ~hle Ba.ngla DeSjh
flao' and carrymg nfle-totlng young
m~n in trousers' was jl~st \t.htiilling.
All over thc marke-rplice one coula
see tiny flags fluttering atop shops.
Clll~ters of peop~e along th:. ro~d

-- were discussing thc latest pos1l10n l,n
.Tessore up north. A middle.;ag~d
man selling dab (green COCOI1l~t)(lId
not understand wha t all thiS talk
about stratcgic points was about.
"All the khans". hle s:aid grimly,
"must he fi,nished off. Otherwise
they will kill.all of us". But what. if

r they don't? T tried to provoke hIm
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into discussion. "No, they will have
to go. They have oppressed uS' far
too long". To my que&tion as to thle
nature of this oppression he had a
simple reply. "These khans, you
know, buy rice cheaper than us, al-
though we produce it here in abun-
dance. Our Karnaphuli paper mills
produce paper which my ·son has to
purchase at 14 ann as a dista (24
sheets) and the khans at 8 annas".
A cloth shop owner joined our dis-
cussion. "These devils from the
west", he said, "fle4,ece us' like any-
thing. They would buiy jute from
our growers at 20 rupees a maund
and sell it abroad at Rs 80 and pocket
the profit". Similar sentiments, I
fOllndlater, abound. And no wonder
Mujib's Six Points struck sympathetic
chords in their hiearts.

After looking at my press creden-
tials an Awami League volunteer
agreed to take me up to Navarun.
Beyond that it would be a risky ven-
ture. A street-helmeted soldier of
Fast Pakistan Rifles (EPR) was sit-
ting next to me with his rifle sticking
out of the window. "The Plinjabi
troops in the Jessore cantonment",
he said, "were desperate. Threy are
making frantic attempts to break
through OUr encirclement". He was
not however very sure if their supply
was ac'tually running short. "This
morning a PIA Fokkier Friendship
has managed to Ja.nd in the airport
which is well inside the cantonment.
To avoid our anti-aircraft fire the
plane just nosedived while landing
and zoomed up straight while taking
off half an hour later. Thiey must
have brought some supplies". In any
case after being bottled up in the
cantonment for six days the Pakistani
army was showing signs of restlessness.
About an hour later it was obvious
that it was more than 1\estlessness;
the army was making determined
efforts to cut off the EPR headquart-
ers in Jessore from the southern sup-
I'ly lines nickn"me::l "the Indira trail".

From Navarun I managed to 'travrel
in a supply truck up to Jhikargacha,
an importan t staging area sou th of
Jessorc. The driver looked apprehen-
sively at the air-bag I was carrying
my cameras in. "I hope there is no
bombs inside", he inquired. After

being reassured he expl<'tined, "yes-
terday one bomb exploded in the
heat of the overworkled engine. These
things should never be brought in-
side a driver's cabin". At Jhikarga-
cha I ran into some y<mng N axalites
from Behala who wele actually ope-
rating from Navaru'n. "We have
brought our experts", Kesto told me,
"and soon the coinrades here will be
able to pass on the expertise farther
into the interior. II Although mashla
(ingredients of bombs), is not readily
availabbe here it is. cheaper than in
India".

A truck was leaving Jhikargacha
carrying reinforcemel1jt to d~fend a
strategic road-junction-Chachra More,
-on the outskirts of JessMe town.
Just a90ut an hour back Pakistani
troops had come out of the canton-
ment 'to take up position near an
Agricultural Workshop on Chachra
More. The EPR commander seemed
a bit hesitant to take me with them.
"It's a bit too risky now. They are
firing mortars in all directions". A
bright young boy with a, rifle slung on
the shoulder 'intervened and I was
finally allowed on the truck. On
board the truck 1 n.et the Behala
Naxalites-five of them. All of them
were barefoot, clad in trousers and
pyjamas. \\Tith their unshaven
growth, dusty, dry hair the boys
looked tired. But once the discus-
sion started threir faces lit up. One
of them was carryi,ng a gun, another
two hand-grenades, and the rest had
nothing. They hoped to get some
from the battlefield. "Why do YOll
need to crOss over to Bangia Desh for
a fight ?", I' asked. Kesto's reply was
prompt. "The fight here is impor-
tant because we']] have an excellent
rear area". The bright chap with the
rifle, Nazrul, wh,o is a stu'dent 9f the
Jessore Government Oollege and a
member of the East Pakistan Commu-
nist Party (ML) , added, "besides,
the strugglre here has reached a higher
stage. Full-scale armed struggle
against the military dictatorship is
the beginning of the struggle for so-
cialism".

Question of Time
Nazrul had noticed my uneasiness

at the care-free, almost chaotic situa-
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tion prevailing at Jhikargacha. "The
position in Pabna" Rajshahi and
Rangpur is much better. There our
party had time to organize. But this
is a question of time. We have wide-
spread .suppo.t in Jessore district and
I am SUirewe ill be abIe to organize
it effectively." He had no idea
where tlileir Jeade{s Toaha and Huq
were. But the cc1ntact between dif-
ferent units of the party, he claimed,
was not lost aFtir Yahya's offe~ive.
N azrul was v~ry Sl.lre that in the fight
they ,ate now waging unitedly EPCP-
\(ML) wOldd be able to maintain its
lead. !'Pe6ple now have seen how
corre~t we were in giving a call for
boycott of election. Besides, the fact
that ow' party chose to go under-
ground and prepare for armed strug-
gle places us in a better position".
"But doesn't Chinese silence (China
has brok~n her silence after that)
weaken your credibility with the
people knowing as they do your
loyalty to the CPC", I asked. Nazrul
paused a while. "The record of un-
stinted Chinese support to national
liberation wars is too wiell known to
be doubted. We are cocksure the
Chinese moral support will be be-
hind our struggle. The present
silence is tactical and, in a way wel-
come. The moment China openly
supports our struggle the reactionary
governments now helpi'ng'it for rea-
sons of their own would cut off all
the lines. And given thle general lack
of orga.nization and supply we cannot
perhaps immediately forgo the help.
So public sl~pport from China",
Nazrul said with a smile, "will at the,
moment be m,ore of a liability than
an asset". It seemed to me that he
was overstretching his arguments to
defend the Ohinese stance. Chinese
policy towards Pakistan has perhaps
more to do with the US-Soviet-India
triangle 'against China than the infancy
or unpreparedness of the struggle in
East Bengal. A bearded you th in
lungi and carrying a rifle was from
the same college as Nazrul. "Where
did you get your ,arms from?" N azrul
replied, "on the morning of the 26th
some of our student comrades went
to J essore police station and just took
them away. The Bengali O.C. did
not object". But they had no car-
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tridge belt. The bearded chap, An-
war, was carrying cartidges in a
gamchha tied round his waist.

The truck jerked into a h~lt.
Mortar sheH~ landed labout half a
mile away with a loud explosion.
The rattle of machine-gun fire was
coming from near by. "Our forces
are replying", Anwar tried to reassure
me. For a moment EPR and Ansar
fighters were at a loss. N azrul took
the lead. Jump~ng out of the truck
he waiV!ed others and took up a lying
position behind the shrubbery along
the road. And the rest followed suit.
Again a volley of machine-gun fire.
Yet another explosion of mortar shell.
I was taken into the driver's cabin.
The Ansar commander told me that
Chachra More was ahead. The way
the Pakistani soldiers were shelling,
it would be foolish to try to go far-
ther along the road in a truck. We
would rather try to go to the western
part of the town still under the Mukti
Fouj byaJ Kucdha road running
through Manirampur from where the
road is again metalled.

Turning right the truck took a
plunge into a bumpy road. The
swirl of dust it left behind blurred
the view of those int'ense young men
and EPR soldiers lying on their belly
and trying to figure out enemy posi-
tions. Villagers rusheq to the road
to greet the truck flying the BangIa
Desh flag. I·n almost all the villages
the people came forward with dabs
and home-made bread they have col-
lected for the Mukti Fouj. They
have not yet startedl'eaving the village
but they anxiously enquired how far
away were the khans. As the truck
laden with foodstuff moved out they
shQuted "J ai BangIa".

As we approached the town' of
Jessore the sky was overcast with
monsoon ish clouds. Hundreds of
people-women" children and the
old--were trudging ,along the Toad
with their belongings-tin trunks and
heddings folded into a mat. We
stopped to ask what had happened.
A boy with a drawn fade said, "the
khans are coming. They are killing
everybody". An these families were
from the villag-es on the southern and
eastern outskirts of the town. A
huge column of smoke was rising

from the northerJl horfon.
As we passed the Khult\a. bus

stand "more" and approached the
town we fOUindone soldier frantically
waiving us to go back. •In a row of'
trenches fifty yards away .from the

.road EPR fighters' were waiting for
the enemy troops to show up on the l

road. The Ansar commander gravely
said, "that means Yahya's forces are
planning to occupy all the road junc-
tions south of the town and encircle
our EPR headquarters". The truck
again turned right and hacking'
through a dangerous dust-track we
reached the Jessore station. Darkness
was fast descending on the scene enve-
loped in storm clouds. There was an
eerie silence all aruond, heightened
still more by occasional gusts of wind
blowing through tall mangoe 'trees.
I was lodged in an empty quarters of
a poultry farm near the station.
Hardly had I stepped into the room,
strewn with left-overs.-h(;>usehold
equipment, quilt and utensils-when
two shells exploded with loud report.
It .was dose enough to be worried.
As evening wore on the rattle of
machine-guns and rifles seemed to be
getting more and more intense. I
found EPR men carrying a small can.
non tied to a j'eep. The battle was
really hotting up. I didn't know
what to do. The whole a:rea was de.
serted. Suddenly the young chap
Haider who had boarded the truck on
on our way to Jessore for a lift showed
up. "Yahya's army", he said, "as one I·

EPR men told me, is pressing very .
hard towards the Khulna Bus s.tand
"more". We must leave this place'
before it's too late".

"Just Hell"
So again I' was on the road. This

time on foot. As we started walking
towards Manirampur.across dry paddy
field the douds cleared. In the
darkness we could see flashes .of ex-
ploding shells on the horizon of the
town we were leaving behind. After
walking abo1..lt four miles we reached
the metalled road leading to Mani-
rampur. We stopped a jeep on its
way to Manirampur and had a peril-
ous perch on the bonnet. The jeep.
was packed with mem_bers oJ two fami-
lies fleeing- from .Je~sorr. I .asked



SISIR K. M1\ZUMDAR

basis of the two-nation theory, let us
look at the arithmetic for the eastern
and western wings respectively.

(1) Revenue expenditure -1,500
crores and 5,000 crores (rupees).

(2) Developffi/ent expenditu,re _
3,000 crares and 6,000 crares.

(3) Foreign aid- 20 per cent and
80 per cent.

(4) Foreign import - 25 per cent
and 75 per cent.

(5) Central Government Service _
15 per cent and 85 per cent.

(6) Ap'pointment in Armed Forces
-10 per cent and 90 per cent.

Prices of daily commodities in the
two wings are deliberately different.
Stable food like rice sells at Rs. 50
per maund in the east but it is Rs. 25
per maund in the west; mustard oil
is Rs 5 per seer in the ea&t and
Rs 2-50 in the west. Gold is sold at
Rs 175 per tolla in the east while it
is Rs 130 in the west.

The East is now burning. Crisis
in constitution-making is leading to
the cracking of the two-nation theory.
Pakistan today is just lik'e a house of
cards. It may crumble any time.

The chronological history of cons-
titution-making in Pakistan has been
a callous chronicle of conspiracy,
sabotage and blackmailing. A consti-
tuent assembly was proposed in
March 1949 and the draft committee
presented an interim draft constitu~
tion on February 28, 1950 followed

BENGAL is bleeding, both East
and W1est, from the wounds of

the colonial subjugation of Islama-
bad and Delhi. Pakistan is the pro-
duct of our misguided independence
movement aiming at the establish-
ment of the neo-colonialism of Anglo-
American imperialism through the
transfer of administrative power to
the national exploiters. The Indian
National Congress had no political
birth-it was more a club of upper
class intelligentsia and anti-national
landlords, presided over by the alien
rulers. The British Governor-Gene-
ral used to address the annual party
of the Congress, a practice which was
stopped in 1896. Frankly speaking,
the main purpose of the Congress was
to oppose class struggle and to act
covertly as the agent of imperialism.
The Congress during the freedom
struggle was an umbrella under
which social democrats, communa1lists,
religious dogmatists, capitalists and
aimlless liberals could coexist and
flourish. 'This was a cardinal fea-
ture of the Congress since 1920. The
Muslim League, on the other hand,
was a conglomeration of feudal land-
lords, their lackeys and religious obs-
curantists, acting as the executive
OI.$an of British diplomacy regarding
India-the policy of "Divide and
Rule".

Of the discrimination practised ever
since the birth of Pakistan on the
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ted that their party too Was not yet
very organized, on that line.' The
Maulana is revered and thousands
flock to listen to his speech but .thatl

nebulous support is yet to be orga-
nized. "The people's~feeling against
exploitation is (I1otyet'matched by the
desire to sacrifice. It takes time and
we can wait". Meanv,lhile, he said,
they would continue to fight shoulder
to shoulder with alI other elements.
Although he came- to talk to me in
private, he was, I.noticed on the best
of terms with Awami League people
and seemed to command t4eir respect.

The EastStorm In
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me. He did not disclose his identity
but later on I discovered that he was
one of the top leaders of the NAP
(Bhasani group). He was extremely
critical of Mujib for having allowed
Yahya to strengthen his position by
conducting talks for days together.
"He is to be held responsible for this
unnecessary loss of human life. Life,
the Maulana has told us again and
again, has to be laid down for libera-
tion, but not in this fashion. Unless
we wage villagebased guerilla war we
have to suffer heavy casualties with-
out any tangible result". He admit-

Mr Das aL')ut the situation in the
town~ "Oh, don't ask me. It's just
hell. The way the Pakistani army
burn t houses and shot innocent peo-
ple is just inconceivable. After they
were beaten back we chose to st~y.
But now 'it's impossib\Le". Mr Das
seemed very sceptical of the fighting
ability of Mujahids and Ansars.
"Thanks to the Naxalites, the Mukti
Fouj has still been holding out in
many areas", he sai'd. He was, I be-
lieve, exaggerating the low fIghting
spirit of the Mujahids. Of course, I
myself have seen Mujahids leaving
the battlefield near Jessore station in
a hurry, but 1 have also seen them
going forward courageously to meet
the enemy (I1ear Chachra More.

p.

I was dropped off in a village on
the way. I contacted the Awami
League office and it promptly arrang-
ed for dinner. Rice and some dry
gost. I' talked for hours with the
local Awami League leader. He can·
fessed that his party had not been
able to provide effective leadership
in the struggle. Of the four Members
of the Provincial As'sembly and the
National Assembly from Jessore dis-
trict one has been arrested, two have
gone to India with their families.
Only one leader whose family has
been killed by the army is organizing
supplies for the Mukti Fouz. He
smiled in embarrassment. "You see,
our party was not prepared for armed
struggle. People took our party's
candidature to become MPAs and
MNAs, not to become commanders".
But he was sure that they will be
able to overcome the initial reverses
and win final victory. "'!\That about
Chinese recognition"? He said that
they were a bit confused at the
silence of the big powers. Another
young man intervened: "after alI a
liberation war has never received
world recognition in a week". That

- was really an interesting point. The
very {act that a liberation movement
is clamoming for recognition after
ten days of struggle is a rellection on
the strength and maturity of the
leadership.

Around 11-30 a.l11. on tall, sharp
main in hl11gi, with a rifle slung from
kis shoulder, came to have a chat with



by the declaration of fundamental
rights on December 22, 1952. This
formed the basis of 'the general elec-
tion, in East Bengal in 1954 when
the ru.ling Muslim League was rout-
ed-it got only 7 out of 309 seats
in the pI10vihCial assembly. This
was thle first popular autburst af
East Bel'fogal.agail}.st the tyranny of
West Pakistan. ~st Bengal consti-
tu tes 5670 of the total population of
Pakistan and adoption of universal
adult franch~s~ would have naturally
given, it a do~inating position in
guiding t]-~e affairs of the Central
Government. This hard fact rocked
the citadel oJ reaction in the western
wing ...• Consequently, the then Gav-
ernor-Golmeral, Gholam Mohammed,
differed with the Constituent Assem-
bly and dismissed the constitutionally

..• el~cted Prime Minister, Khwaza N a-
zimuddin, and appointed Mohammed
Ali of Bogra (then the Pakistani
Ambassadar in Washington) ,as Prime
Minister. Political power passed
silently from popular hands to die
bureaucracy, thereby paving the way
for military coup. lin 1956, a repub-
lican constitution was framed in six
months' time. Pakisatn was declared
an Islamic Republic on March 22,
1956 with a central parliament hav-
ing an equal number of members
from both the eastern and the west-
ern part. The concept' of' one man·
ane vote was ignored and the demand
for join t electorate and provincial
autonolDY for East Bengal rejected.
Herein lies thle root of the present
upsurge in East Bengal. The struggle
continued. President Iskander Mirza

. suspended ,the .1956 constitution and
took over the ,entire State power. The
self-styled Field Marshal Ayub Khan
cap~ured power through an army coup
on October 27, 1958. It was then his
turn to play the trick .. He appointed
a co'mmittee under the chairmanship
of Chief Jl1stice Shahabuddin on
February 17, 1960 to draft a canstitu.
tion. The committee suggested uni-
versal adult franchise as the basis af
election, which was unacceptable to
the military dictator. Himself a
wonderful innovator, he discovered
'basic democracy'. This prescribed a
\1!16-membet' st,rlang central 'legi,sla ...
ture with equal representation, af
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both the eastern and western wings
elected through an electoral college
of sixty thousand Basic Democrats
from each wing. A real mockery of
bourgeois democracy 1

The popular upsurge of 1968 threw
Ayub out of power after a decade of
misrule and General Yahya Khan
appeared on the scene.

The explosive anger and militant
disenchantment in East Bengal against
the lexploiting regime at Islamabad
was bound to turn into active popu-
lar resistance and not passive retreat
to the corridors of conciliation and
compromise. The vote had already
served the limited purpose of mobilis-
ing the masses against the colonial
regime of Islamabad; the attitude of
the people was known through their
verdict. If taken any further, it
would have dampened the revolu-
tionary spirit of the masses as it has
dane on this side of the Padma in
the past two decades. Though radi.
cal on the surface, onle did smell re-
formism and class collabonttionism
in the Six-Point programme. Reac-
tionaries on the retreat might have
come back if election ism was pur-
sued.

In a Marxist definition of a nation,
as dearly stated by Stalin, Pakistan
cannot be a nation because of the
geographical discontinuity, dissimilar
language, variant culture, antagonis-
tic tradition and different ethnical

,history and the struggle .for autonomy
was bound to change into a liberation
struggle. What was needed was re-
sistance to the bourgeois lust for
power and intensification of the class
struggle on the mass front.

Western-style democracy is a h?ax.
It devalues man, it d'enigrates the
human spirit, it no longer offers any
salvation to those who are struggling
for liberation in the semi-feudal and
semi-colonial countries of Asia, Africa
and Latin America. Bourgeois de-
mocratic'revolution, as it is caned,
failed in the China of Sun Yat-sen'; it
failed tragically in Africa; it failed
in India to solve the basic problems.
It could not succeed in Pakistan in
spite of or despite the so-called Six-
Point programme. Preparation for
the revolutionary seizure of State
power was the need of the hour and

it called for revolutiaqary violence.
Non-violence and n6n-cooperation
are Gandhian methods to mislead the
masses, to sabotage class struggle, to
prevent man from knowiog his inhe-
r,ent potentiality. Men and ideas
are always stronger 'than weapons.

The reactionary clique of Islama.
bad shauld remember that the em-
pires of yesterday have gone intO'
oblivion and those of today are bring-
ing abou t th\eir own downfall.

Calcutta Diary
CYAN KAPUR

IN spite Of natural affinities bet-
ween East ,and West Bengal, sa

little of what was happening over the
border actually was known on this
side, that the explosion, when it
came, was a stunning experience.,
What had been expected was perhaps
outlawing of the Awami League with
arrests land protracted civil disobe-
diencs< movement. That East Bengal
would take the final plunge a~d de-
cide to 'fight for its independence was
a thing which most found it hard to
believe as a ,likely event. Far the
truth unfortunately is tnat if the
Muslims of undivided India been
sold the two-nati~n theory, t~"e other
buyer, of course, was the Hindu. To
the ·average Hindu. thef~ was hardly'
any difference between ,a.,Muslim and
a Pakistani. The cOllrse of events
in East Bengal, 'therefore, h ¥,e been
tr,aumatic to the rulers oe, i;tdia nQ
less than those of Pakistan.' Through
bitter experience over the years the
people of East Bengal have gradual-
ly learnt the hollowness of the two-
nation theory. Their common reli-
gion with the West Pakistanis has
actually become the strongest· chain
of their economic slavery and exploi-
tation which ultimately they decided
to sever. ,

The first flush of excitement is
already over and cold calCulation -has
taken over. With men19ries of the
bloody riots in Calcu,tta ,and Lahore
in 1946 and 1947, it was,ov,er,:nelm;



, .
ing to listen :9 the radio station of
independent Bangia Desh appeaHng
for recognition by India and help
from this country. The wheel has
turned full circle and it was up to us
to remove it and throw it upon the·
Idunghill of history, burying forever
the two-nation theory.

There has been tremendous up-
surge in not only Calcutta and West
Bengal but all over the country.
Here we have had another 24-hour
bandh to show our sympathy for the
fighting people of Bengal. By the
way, the bandh appears to have be-
come a sort of conditioned reflex to
all sorts of things we dislike. As far
as sympathy for BangIa Desh was
concerned, there was no one who did
not feel strongly on the issue.
Whom then was the bandh supposed
to impress? With one State Assem-
bly after another passing resolutions
of sympathy and even recommending
to the Centre to recognise BangIa
Desh, it was nothing but a futile ges-
ture with little purpose. Even the
Gandhiites among the sponsors can-
not have hoped that idling away the
day at home woulci soften the hearts
of Yahya Khan and his killers.

Cruel as it may appear, already
there are signs that events in East
Bengal late being examined by diffe-
rent parties with an eye to what po-
liticalcapital can be made out of it.
The response of the people of West
Bengal and more particularly the
youth has been spontaneous. In their .
own way they have been trying to
collect funds and help their brothers
across the border. For the first time
perhaps in any bandh, there was
little playing on the streets on March
31. The youth were busy other-
wise in raising collections for East
Bengal. Many of them have already
delivered what little they could over

-.-the bDrder and even brought over
some' youth leaders to this side the
better to plead their cause.

There are reliable reports of even
Government officia.ls taking a hand in
thee matter of unofficially arranging
supplies much needed across the bor-
der. But. all this can only be a drop
i!l the ocean of need. A multiplicity
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of individuals or organizations cart-
not but merely touch the fringe of
the problem. Of any such joint ac-
tion there are hardly any signs. I~
is unfortunately a fact that there. has
been no demand jointly from the le-
gislators of West Bengal for the re-
cognition of BangIa Desh though (I

similar has been made by many State
Assemblies. The West Bengal State
Assembly, of course, is not in session
,and no one knows when it will meet.
But it should not have been diffi-
cult to prepare a joint statement on
behalf of all elected members given
the will. I

After the resolutions have been
passed, the typical bania mentality of
waiting 'for the right moment to strike
a bargain has taken over in New
Delhi. West Bengal could do its bit
to shake New Delhi out of its com-
placence. The Congress (R), how-
ever, has never had it so good for, a
long time. The wave of Bengali
nationalism which is sweeping over
the State, encouraged by the Calcutta
Station of AIR in a massive build-up,
goes in its favour. This wave has
swept everything before it. The foist·
ing of Mr Ajoy Mukherji as the Chief
Minis.er willie leading Ial :decimated
party has gone practically unnoticed.
And the CPM, who were expected to
launch a 24 or 48 hour bandh for not
being given the chance to form the
Ministry r lare forced to hold their
hands, judging rightly the mood of
the people.

Even if half of what is reported of
happenings in East Bengal is correct,
My Lai was nothing compared to
what Yahya's hordes are doing. In
'fact the aims and results are Assy-
rian, the only means employed being
modem American. Perhaps history
will repeat itself. The inViaders of
East Bengal in all probability are
themselves descended from the re-
gions wher~ the Assyrians held sway.
In spite of their systematic killings,
the Assyri·ans themselves ultimately
were wiped out. We are sure the
same thing will happen in the end to
their modern counterparts. But pre-
sently they have all the arms and
modern weapons of destruction and

killing. Unless the East Bengal peo-
ple are helped .lnd in time, even if
finally they prevail it can only be at
the cost of immense human sacrifice.
And once the neo-Assyrians of West
Pakistan start getting a~ upper hand,
the thin trickle of refugees from
across the border .will become a
deluge. ..,~

Such an influx of refugees this
State cannot under ~ny circumstances
bear in her presen,t state of tottering
economy. All sentiment apart, it is
a matter of life anli death to West
Bengal that the fighting should not
go in favOur of West Pakistan and
its killers should be brought to bay
as soon as possible. For \!lis, the
first step is recognition of BangIa
Desh as soon as its Government can
be contacted and secondly helping
them with the needed supplies, par-
ticularly of modern weapons as far
as possible. Any other course would
be suicidal for West Bengal and
finally the whole of India. The hand
of friendship proferred "by BangIa
Desh, if not seized right now, may be
withdrawn never to be offered again.

The Choice In Orissa

PRAFULLIA" KUMAR SENAPATY

FIFTH March, 1971 voted Con-
gress (R) to power at the

Centre with a confident and over-
whelming majority, while in Orissa
the people's verdict in favour of the
Congress (R) was not. dec.lsive. Al-
though it got more seats than any
other party, it did not have the re-
quisite strength to form the ministry
by itself. Next to Congress (R) r whose
strength has risen from 7 to 51 thanks
to the backseat driving o'f the CPl,
stand Swat antra, Utkal Congress etc.
The CPI and PSP have suffered se-
rious losses-the former is down from
7 to 4 and the latter from 21 to 4,
their lost seats having been captured
by the Congress (R). These two par-
ties have paid a price for what is cal-
led opportunism in politics. The
CPI.(M) Jlas increased its strength
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from one to two by keeping out of
-. such obno~ious politics <\pd by com-

manding a grass-roots leadership.
The failure of the PSP and the

CPI, the latter now degenerating into
a social democn~ic party, is due
to their somersaults in the elec-
tions. It was expected that election
experiences would' mak~ the CPr rea-
lise that lying prostrate at the feet of
the Congress would merely end in
strengthening the Cc1hgress, without
sa,ving them from "'the 'disaster which
is the inevitable res.ult of a line of
opportunism, ~etrayal and surrender
to the Congress. The election-orien-
ted land-grab movement, mouthing
sterile catchwords from the revised

- editions oflVrarx and Lenin, would
pay no dividends. But the post-
election gestures of the Dangeites
shtlw -that they still persist in play-
ing the role of rearguard of Mrs
Gandhi's party. Her blunt refusal to
enter into any electoral adjustment
with the CPI was no lesson fOr the
latter in correctly assessing the cha-
racter of her party. Even after the
election rout the CPI can afford to
honeymoon with Congress (R) in
West Bengal, at the cost of the peo-
ple of the province and at' its own
cost. Here, in Orissa, when Mr
Mahatab, now made helmsman of
the Orissa until of Congress (R),- picks
up his bandwagon to forge the minis-
try, the CPI, most obsequiously,
found itself. there. The CPI leaders
were even in raptures when the for-
mation of the ministry under Maha~
tab's leadership looked a near certainty.
Lil\e the, masochistic wife who is
happier the more. she is tortured by
her husband, the CPI, the more its
stability and strength dwindle for its
link with the Congress, the mare it
goes down on its knees before it.

In the· elections, wherever the CPI
has won, It was rlue to the grace and
mercy of Congress (R). For example,
the parliamentary seat in Bhanjana-
gar. Wherever it Qa's lost, it has,
due to merciless kicking from the
Congress (R). For example, the as-
sembly seat in Cuttack and the parlia-
mentary seat in Puri. Its isolation
from the masses, the students and
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th(f youths and its incapacity to main-
tain a sepa'rate identity in politics
have made it a running dog of the
Congress (R).

The hope that the hated leader-
ship of Mahatab would be buried for
all time to come has now been belied.
Mahatab, after he was declared the
hdmsman Of the party, flew to Delhi
to apprise the leadership there of the
political developments in Orissa and
of the prospects of forming 2 minis-
try. In the meanwhile, the Swatan-
tra, the Utkal Congress and the Jhar-
khand, united under the leadership of
Biswanath Das, have sent their names
to the Governor, seeking his permis-
sion to install a ministry. Whether
they succeed or not, that is a diffe-
rent matter. If they succeed, it must
be recognised as the unambiguous
triumph of feudal lords, mischievous
bureaucrats and the miscreant police
thugs and the concept that these
three oategories of people stand for.

The unhappy choice is between the
Congress and its retinues under the
leadership of Mr Mahatab or Swa-
tantra plus its myrmidons under the
leadership of Mr Das.

April 3, 1971

That Case Again

By A CORRESPONDENT

~-, IFT'EEN months is a. long time
for public memory in a coun-

try where public memory is prover-
bially short. Who remembers Ananta
Singh, one of the architects of the
Chittagong Armoury Raid which
shook one part of the British Empire
in 1930 but now a 'brigand' suppos-
to be under trial? He was arrested
over a year back, on January 10,
and the case against him was "crystal
clear" according to statements made
at a press confel1ence held by four
top officers of the Police department.

Burt despite this crystajls Itranspa-
rency his trial has not started yet.
Since his arrest in January 197D and
his detention without trial Mr Singh
had made several bail prayers before

the lower courts and the Hjgh Court,
and all these prayers were reject~d.
In the third week of October, 1970
he had a serious heart attack. The
jail authorilies had to remove,him to
the S. S. K. M. Hospital where he had
to remain for nearly three months
under intensive medical treatment.
While in hospital he moved one
more prayer for bail before the
High Court, on January 6, 1971. This
also was rejected although no reason
was given for the rejection. But at
the time of rejecting the prayer, the
judge, having obtained a definite assu-
rance from the progecution..>!awyer,
passed an order to the effect that the
trial must begin without further de-
lay, and it must begin with those
accused who present themselves be-
fore the court and their case should
be split up from the case of the abs-
conders and others who cannot be
brought before the court.

On the strength of this High Court
order Mr Singh's advocate pressed the
Tribunal to start the trial forthwith.
But the Tribunal judge said he could
not hold the trial as dif1ected by the
High Court because in that case the
prosecution would be unable to in-
clude Mr Singh in a case of cons-
piracy. As the defence advocate
deemed this attitude to be contempt
against the High Court, he fil~d a
petition before the High Court and
the High Court reiterated its earlier
order and said the Tribunal had to
abide by it. -

In fact Mr Singh's case has reached
a stage unheard of in the field of cri-
minal jurisprudence. Has anyone
ever heard of any case in which the
pu blic prosecU!tor mak)es a petitiO'l1
before the trying judge requesting
him to ask the accused whether the
accused (Mr Singh) is prepared to
co-operat'e with the prosecution so
that the prosecution may be helped
to conduct the trial? Yet such .a
petition has really been made and
the Tribunal President was obliged
to have the petition record@d.
Again, has anyone ever heard of

any accused in custody refusing to.
appear before thle court to face trial ?~
Yet some' of the accused did so be-
cause they professed themselves' to be

11
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Russians had bleen iri the cold war
for so long! JMy pilot neighbour went _
out, saying that unless he hurried,
there' would be no vodka left in the
shops. Another neighbour came in,
a woman of about;28; she kissed us
'all lustily a1nd noisily by way of ""
greeting and said the old woman who
had broken the news to' her over the
telephone had so sobbed at the be.
(ginning that she thought (War had
begun! (On Jnne 22, 1941, announc-
ing the German invasion, Molotov
had wept). ,

Work went on. Radio people were
very busy. They brought people
from all walks of 'life befoJ1e the
microphone. Telephone messages
from world capitals we::- read out. .
At twelve-o'clock a photograph of the
astronaut was shown on television.
In between announcements -triuUl-
phant music filled the room; lusty
voices sang glory to Soviet Russia.
A large number of studen ts gathered
at the Red Square at midday. The
sun was up, rather shocked at man's
daring and impudence.

There were moments of tension in
every home. Would he be able to
come back? There was so much cer- -
tainty about the radio announcement,
bu tone c'an never tell. Then the
message was flashed-Major Gagarin
had lan4ed, hie had conveyed his
greetings to the Soviet Government,
Party and the people. Everyone felt
as if a near and dear one had COme
back [rom a thrilling, perilous journey.
The official message to the peoples
of the world recounted the hard
journey thie Soviet Union had made
since 1917, but the pride was so legi-
timate that even the most carping did
not mind.

',Vhen I, went to office peoj:Jle were
gietting, down to work 1after lunch.
They ;must have talkie<f themselves
out- while eating. They seldom reo
ferred to the news 'of the dentury, _~
and as I scratched my head thinking
of the right word to use in translat-
ing a particular sentence by Gorki, I
wondered ,at my taciturn Soviet col.
leagues.

Outside, things were different.
They had let themselves go in the
Red Square. There were so many
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rity, ~ut for that Mr Singh has to
suffer detention without trial for
some more months. This is justice.

Thanks to the combined drive of
our newspapers and the police Ananta
Singh is a'n. ordinary criminal in the
eyes of the people. An ordinary
criminal-yet he cannot be tried in
an ordinary court of law. For him
it has to be a special court, thie Tri-
burial.; 'i.ki

The Tribunal was set up in June
1970 and "speedy trial" was supposed
to be the main purpose of the Tri-
bunal. It is the end of March 1971
and Mr Singh stays where hie was.
He is now 70 years of age and serious-
ly ill. Will the rulers keep on mark-
ing time, banking on the mortality
of men? 'i\lhy is the 'crystal clear'
crime being hidden from the public?

when he quoted Gagarin as saying
that he was feeling fine, one could
not but smile at the note of amused
delight in his voice. He repeated the
announcement at short intervals and
then kept the listeners in touch with
the cosmic journey, quoting the latest
messages from Gagarin.

I rang up my office. Do I have to
go there today after lunch as arranged
earlier? Will they work? They
said Gagarin was beyond their reach,
but I wasn't; and people with ground
under their feet must work.

My neighbour, a blue-eyed pilot of
48, came in. He was so flushed and
agitated that he could hardly speak.
He said he knew it was coming, he
knew that Sleven persons hlad been
trained for cosmic flight. Even then,
when the announcement came, he was
overwhelmed. When I congratulated
the Russians, he said it was a victory
for mankind. There was no trace of
chauvinism in his voice or manner.
I have more than once seen and won·
dered how the average Russian keeps
his h\1JIIlan dignity at moments that
would intoxicate other people with a
heady sense of power: After all, the

'J\laxals' 'twithout respect for bour.
. geois courts of law. The Tribunal

President showed a good deal of res-
pect (or their feeling and political
faith aRd did not begin the trial.
Under the circumstance and als.o be-
cause of his' ill.health Mr Singh
moved for bail before the High Court.
According to the order of the High
Court the Tdbunal trial ought to
have started immlediate1y. But this
time Providence helped the Tribunal.
Several undertrial prisoners escaped
from the Presidency Jail (Not Ali.
pore Central Jail where Ananta Singh
is detained). Now how can the trial
start (in spite of the High Court's
order) until the escapees are re-
arrested? Undertrial prisoners es-
cape from jail custody thanks to the
'negligence of the governmental au tho-

)2

(This was writ,ten ten years ago)
in Moscow).

s. S.

The· First Man In Space

WE expected it to happen on the
eve of May Day. But rumours

had peen going round.On April 11
my daughter heard at school that a
man had gone up and was due back
any moment. People had been pro-
jecting their hopes, without pausing
to distinguish between dream and
reality.

The morning of April 12 was ra.
ther dull. After a spell of light and
warmth it had snowed again the
previous evening. Winter, reluctant
to part, had spread her white mantle.
We did not likie the cold austere
look of the city, more so because at
home there was no hot water. The
repairers were busy. In the next
room, the radio was on, but it didn't
hamper my work. (One gets used to
it; since people pay a fixed rate for
the radi.o, they keep it on, sometimes
even when they go on long leave).

"At ten~o'clock, the announcer asked
people ~o stand by for an important
annou'ncement. At the beg~nning,
J;1e was ser{ous~ almost solemn, but

, '



people that vel1icular traffic had to be
diverted.' People crowd~d the stores
to buy n'laterials for rej'oicing at
home. Then they ate', dr1ank and
sang, they. danced, they looked out
of the window atn the looming firma-
ment which did .llot seem so distant
now.

Forty years ago, when Russia was
in ruins and hungry, ,Lenin signed a
document saying ~hat in the shortest
possible ~irtIe conc)itions must be
created for Ac;;ademician Pavlov and
his co-Workers to carryon their
scientific work. This was the first
'time in history, says [z-(lcslia, that a
new societ)W'Jeclared tllat its develop-
ment was inseparable [rom the pro-
gress of science, from the knowledge
aJ~d eKploitation of Nature.

There was then a great chasm be-
tween the declaration and reality.
But the will was there, the collective'
order had begun to function. Die-
signs for giant hydroelectric stations
were ll1ildc, new methods of iron and
steel production were tried and edu.
cation spread among th(e people.
Despite the civil war, economic dis-
location and the Second World War,
Russia went ahead. There were er.
rors, aberrations, violations of human
rights. But thelje was a 'c6re of
sani ty, there was the will to develop
without which there can be no deve-
lopment. The m'an of steel did not
lIinch, his devotion to ('ertain basic
values was unquestioned. Though
his name was not mentioned once in

-, the .pa~t (ew days, ',nany remembered
him. To 'be afraid to name him is a
legacy o[ the past, a legacy which still
cramps .the Soviet people.

vVe ca!"}) at several things in the
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Soviet Union. But her total achieve.
ment in the past 43 year~ is astoni.
shing. To dismiss it as a chance oc-
cur]1Cnce would be stupid.; The
Russians themselves point out that
the progress of science is not an iso-
lated thing, in their country it is part
of a complex and integrated leap for-
ward, in which the basic and collec.
tive inqelIigence of the masses plays
no mean part. The construction of
spaceships requires manysided intelli-
gence.

Gagarin Smile
"\That is the first astronaut-they

call him cosmonaut here-like?
Rieroes do disappoint, and Gagarin
at his first appearance at the Red
Square seemed formal and mechani-
cal; it seems he had been tutored to
be a mouthpilece of the Party. But
the first impressions of a foreigner are
likely to be wrong. We saw a dif.
ferent Gagarin at the Press confer-
ence. H.e is well-knit, a feather-
weight by Russian standards, and not
tall; he does not look his age; he
has a pleasant voice and \a smile that
is alre.ady known in Russian homes
as the Gagarin smile. He is modest,
extremely intelligent, has a sense of
humour. He is typical of Russian
nerves and daring and a legend of
our time.

Another person who was most im.
pressive at the Press conference was
the President of the Adademy of
Sciences, Prof Nesmyanov. He be-
longs to a generation that came o[
age during the days of the Czar, made
friends with the Revolution and de-
voted itself to Soviet society. He is
precise, business.like, pleasant, and his
wit can be acid at times. He has the
finesse of the old generation and the
humanity of the new. (In May, 1961
Prof Nesmeyanov was replaced by
Academician Keldysh).

'When Gagarin came back from
his unusual journey, his two-year-old
daughter asked if papa had brought
a little sta- with him. On the 12th,
to people intoxicated with happiness,
the query seemed quite natural. W'e
were on the verge of a new era, an
era of stupendous scientific achive.

ment and human welfare, '::')ilton tlie
15th, it is said here, the"little Miss
Kennedy asked if papa hael brought
her that 'sugarcuba'.

W~ have been on the verge of
disas'ter so many times in the past and
we are so much excited by "Vostok"
at the moment that we believe the
danger will pass. Meanwhile, all over
the Soviet Union, meetings are being
held to condemn the U.S. aggression
(the Bay of Pigs incident). Newspa-
pers have carried editorials declaring
that the Soviet people are on the side
of Castro. Newborns have been
named Fidelina. Disappointment with
Kennedy knows no bounds: What
Eisenhower did not do, Kennedy has
allowed to happen. People will not
believe that it takes time to check the
Dulles-Eisenhower momentum.
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Alienation
With all these is" lipked Marx's

concept of alienation. Alienation, for
Marx, occurs when mall falls into
servitude to and dependeqce upon 'his
own powers or the institutions and.'
goods he has himself created. In a
bourgeois society alienation takes
place in foul' ways; (a) man is alie-
nated from the things he produces
and his labour producing them, (b)
from other men through competitive
character of the eC0!l0mic system
based on private property which
forces everybody to live at someone
else's expense and which divides men 1,,-
into classes; (c) from nature and--
(d) from society as the expres-
sion of social, collective power.
Man's dignity requires the overcom-
ing of tbese situations. Morality here
is not a question of rules but a
question- of habits. Truly moraL
habits can only arise when man is
free 'from these alienations. True
morality, in fact is what frce ra-
tional, self-deter~ined men ~cting
without external compulsions would_,
do. Before that" man's developmcnt
is development in thc period of
alienation. In this period moralities
me sectoral. class bound, .. conflict-
ing, dependent on economic interests,
not truly' ethiool, truly human. In
this system man cannot become the
subject of ethics. His moralities are ./1-

not the expression of his humanity
but reactiops to his inhuman condi-
tions. The theoretical life of this
period reflects the material life:
the abstract sciences, traditional philo-
sophy, economics and ethics deal with
man or human activity in isolation.

Marxism, according to Kamcnka, is
one of the versions of the cult of per- _
fectibility of man ,and progress in his-
tory. Marx is influenced through
Hegel and other sources" of scholastic
logic when he pqrtrays' man as the
unconditioned being. It is from c.JI

scholastic logic that he gets the no-
tion that the ,'self-sufficIent, the self-
determined, the always active is mo-
rally superior to the conditioned, the
determined, th~ passive.

as such ; his disciples, beginning with
Engels, have distinguished themselves
in the field mainly by philosophi-
cal dilettantism and consequent
naivete". Nevertheless the materia-
list conception of history, modified,
reinterpreted. 'diluted' to a sociologi-
cal naturalism, can be used to dcve-
lop an internally consistent relativist
Or subjectivist view of ethics. On
this view, moralities would be ideo-
logies in the strict Marxist sense. The
concept of the free man is the basis of
Marxist ethics, philosophy and ultima-
tely the whole of social science. In the
formative years of his life, between
1841 and 1845, Marx formulated a
doctrine that represented as worked
out a position on ethical philosophy
as he ever reached and according to
Kamenka it remained implicit in the
rest of his work. The presupposi-
tion and the true end of ethics, of
philosophy, of all human activities, is
the free man. Man is potentially
the only subject in a world of objects,
and anything that turns him into an
object, subordinates him to powers
outside himself, is inhuman. To
Marx, the inhuman self-abasement is
(self) ,alienation and estrangemcnt
or, later, fetishism and dehuma-
nisation. Ethics for Marx is concern-
ed with frecdom and freedom mcans
human self-determination, it means
that man is governed by his own
nature and its requirements and by
that alone. Man's nature consists of
a set of potentialities; freedom' al-
lows him to go about "that task of
realising them to the full. It enables
him to subordinate nature and his
environment to his will to realise
himself in work and in his_inter-
course with others instead of subor-
dinating himself to demands con-
fronting him 'as alien requirements,
as limitations on his being and not
as ful'filment of it. Not only that,

¥-Marxism and Ethics
E. Karnenka
Macmillan" & Co. Ltd. Price 9 sh.
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A S a world perspective and a de-
finite philosophy of life Marxism

must examine all types of human
activity and problems-social, econo-
mic. political and also aesthetic, re-
ligious and ethical. But for some
avoidable as well as unavoidable rc-
sons it did not ful'fil all its tasks. There
are the profound writings of Lenin
and, others but Marxism definitely
lacked something which was essen-
tial for a total world view. Marxists
could answer the socio-economic-
political questions more or less co-
herently but regarding matters like
ethics etc. the development was prac-
tically nil. Of course there have
been exceptions, Antonio Gramsci or,
in a limited sphere, Georg Lukacs.
After the 20th Congress of the CPSU
a reaction set in towards re-examina-
tion of. Marxism and of the old philo-
sophical themes of freedom, man,
alienation etc. But if the Stalinist
period, in spite of its outstanding ac-
hievements had made Marxism
dwarfish, the new development has
emptied it of "Marxism". Marx,
Engels, Lenin and others struggled
ceaselessly <:lgainst a merely idealist
and humanist interpertation, a ten-
dency very much perceptible now
among non-communist as well as
communist inte)lectua1~. Eugene
Kamenka's Marxism and Ethics¥- is an
example. His emphasis on Marx's
early works reminds us of the fact that
"since the 1930s Marx's early works
have been a war-horse fol' petty bour-
geois intellectuals in their struggle
against Marxism".

In the introduction Kamenka says
"Marx himself wrote nothing subs-
tantial or systematic on the problems
of ethical theory Or moral philosophy

.~-----
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They subject man 0 to laws that are
outside himself. Practically the con-

" tradictions' of capitalism ~are not just
mere signs of impending collapse but
also systel11s of its inhumanity; of its
failure to n;Iake t~e free man.

.'

Marx's Roots
According. to ,Kam,enka, Marx's

own ethical impulse . stems from
Rousseau and Kant and the ethics of
German romanticism f1 his roots lie
in an important ~thicZ'] and intellec-
tua] tradition and it, was Marx who
pointed the way to a sociology of
morals, to the recognition of moral
codes anc, mUral principles as social
products, framed in spedfic socia]
contents d~lved from human activi-
ties and human and socia] demands.
He has thus greatly increased our so-
pi1istication in talking about morals'
and he has enabled others- socio-
logists, anthropologists and psycholo-
gists-to increase it further. Not
only that, Marx's sensitivity to his-
tory and to socia] questions is inva-
luable to the mora] philosopher in
putting questions regarding the pre-
cise social or human empirical con-
tents of various moralities, types of
ethical cooperation etc. But accord-
ing to Kamenka, in the field of
ethics Marx himself may be regard-
ed as a social critic rather than a mo-
ral philosopher; his attention was
devoted primarily to the lack of
correspondence between social reality
and alleged moral ideas .... His fo]-
lowers have on the whole :maintained
the habit of confusing problems of
moral philosophy with problems of
social reform. They claim as a vir-
tue, instead of recognisin.g as 'a theo-
retical .~efect, that they devote their
atte'lition to conditions that stand in
the way. .of .human happiness instead
of asking precisely what happiness.
means." More precisely, Marx's
"primitive" ethic is utopian and in-
volves certain fundamental logical
confusions .. Moreover, alienation is
not a ]ogica]' concept Or a category
on which a theory of ethics can be
founded without further examination
and analysis. In Marx and noo-
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Marxists it is a moral advocative
term, deriving its force from moral
assumptions it does not seriously exa-
mine, and from the disparity between
existing social conditions and some
of the hopes and expectations born of
the optimism of the scientific and
industria] revolutions. MOre impor-
tant, according to Kamenka, is
Marx's materialist conception of his-
tory: it has had a seriously stu]tify-
ing effect on the further working out
of such a philosophy, especially
among the Marxists, and ·as much in
the ,field of ethics as anywhere else.
Here Kamenka accuses Engels heavi-
ly: it was he who said that all
truth is relative. There is a contra-
diction between Marx's ultimate mo-
rality Or an ultimate moral end and
the materialist interpretation of his-
tory according to which there are no
ethical truths, only moral outlooks of
a definite social group in a definite
period. Marxist writers including En-
gels reduce ethics to politics arid im-
pOrt into ethical discussion the tech-
niques characteristic of the political
'agitator (of course according to Ka-
menka there are some points of ethi-
cal interest suggested by the materia-
list interpretation of history: for
example, the Isuggestion that mora-
lities and moral demands are not
those of individuals Or groups o'f in-
dividuals but the demands and re-
quirements of the productive process
or of a socia] activity which carries
with it certain norms in which people
·are caught up as part of carrying on
the activity and which they come to
accept as their own. But this im-
portant suggestion is neglected by
tbe Marxists). In a separate chapter
on ethics in Soviet philosophy K'a-
menka shows that the Soviet philoso-
phers also fail to work out a respon-
sible, coherent Marxist position in
ethics.

Current Fashion
It is clear tbat Eugene Kamenka's

Marxism and E~hics is an example of
tbe recent fasbion of studying Marx
and Marxism current in Western as
well as Eastern Europe. In the se-

venties of this century no conscious
man can deny the fact th~c' this ela
is the era of Marxism. At present it
is not possible for us to go beyond it,
as Sartre says. But Marx the revo-
lutionary, Marx the historical" mate-
rialist, is too much for the Western
intellectua]s. and also fOr some neo-
Marxists and revisionists. So they
try hard to bring forth a Marx, uni-
versally humanist, a Kantian; the
early Marx is the true Marx to them.
According to them we must admit
that Capital is either an expression of
the young Marx's philosophy Or its
betrayal. They forget that there are
definite stages in the development of
Marx's thought. It was only up to
1845 that Marx used man, the es-
sence of man, as a theoretical princi-
ple of his world outlOOk and of his .
practical attitude. In this humanist
period Marx was dominated firstly
(up to 1842) by liberal-rationalist
humanism closer to Kant and Fichte
and then by Feuerbach's communalist
humanism. To Kamenka only this
period is valuble for Marx's ethical
concepts. But in 1845 Marx broke
radically with every theory that bas-
ed history and politics on the essence
of man. New concepts emerged:
the concepts of social formation, pro-
ductive forces, relations of pr,oduc-
tion, superstructure etc. We also get
a radical critique of the theoretical
pretensions of philosophical human-
nism and the definition of humanism
as ideology. So to concentrate only
on the early works of Marx is tQ.
distort Marxism. Kamenka did the
same thing and to him the later
Marx, his historical materialism, is a
denial of the early Marx. But if we
have to build up a Marxist ethics we
must take into account the Marx of
the post-1845 period.

Secondly, up to the 1950s a com-
mon charge against Marxism was
that Marx did not value the indivi-
dual, bis system was a system of
economic determinism, no role of
man was recognized. Writers like
Kamenka now find in Marx the scho-,'
]Iastic influence and the conception
of man as an unconditioned .being.



It was M~rx who said: man makes
his history but not according to his
will. Had: ~amenka read Marx's
later writings seriously he would not
have milde such a mistake. More-
over, theoretical Marxist anti-hlJma-
nism, in the sense Louis Althusser
uses the term, should 'always be kept
in mind: to Marx humanism itself
was an ideology and it is necessary
as ideology. The recognition of this
necessity is not only speculative.
On it alone can Marxism base a po-
licy in relation to the existing ideo-
logical forms of every kind includ-
ing ethics. To Marx's historical
materialism, communist society is
not free from ideology. Indeed there
is no tension between Marx's con-
ception of unconditioned being and
historical materialism as Marx reject-
ed the nQtion of unconditioned: being.
In 1879-80 Marx categorically wrote:
My analytical methods do not start
from man but from the economically
given social period. So starting from
a wrong premise and a distorted view
of Marx and Marxism Kamenka fails
to throw any signi'ficant light on

"The history of hitherto existing society
is the history of class-struggle".
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Marxist ethics. In this respect Wil-
liam Ash's Marxism and Moral Con-
cepts, though not very satisfactory, is
a better attempt. But we should be
grateful to Kamenka, at least for this
sense that Marxism is not utilitaria-
nism: utilitarianism takes the desires
and expectations of man at any
given moment as an ultimate, but
Marx's morality seeks to transform
and enrich his wants. Utilitarianism
works within a given social and poli-
tical system and criticises it only
where it fails to satisfy demands ex-
pressed within the system; Marxist
humanism is prepared to transcend
the system, to criticise the system it-
self far the wants and demands it
creates. Sometimes even Marxists
like Adam Schaff forget this distinc-
tion: in their hands Marxism takes
ia 'form very close to utilitarianism.

Masks And Faces

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

ELlA Kazan's The Arrangement
reflects the angst of a modern,

successful man who, after years of
contentment, suddenly faces himself to
find that all along- he has beellJ pur-
suin~ some hollow ends. Eddie
Anderson is a dashing- PR man~' at
the top of his career, married for
about twenty years during which he
and his wife Florence have been float-
in~: in a world of heavenly bliss. One
day, the routine goes berserk and
Eddie crashes hiS' car. As he is con-
valescing, a painful truth confronts
him. During all these hectic years,
he has been chasing an image, the
elusive image of success. But now
he wants to start from scratch and
as he puts it, "to become himself".
Even his ideal marriage turns imo
a hypocrisy and his love for his mis-
tress Gwen, thrusts him back into
the horrors of emotional turmoil.
As the camera glides over the metro-
polis with its crawling traffic, we are
led into the routine-bound lives of
Eddiie, the religious good-morning
kiss. a hastly hath, ~n execu tive

, '

breakfast with the radio babbling
out the commercials and the final
push-off to work; everything arrang- -
ed, mapped and executed with a
machine-like precision. So far so
good. But as Kazap tri'es, to develop
this revolt aga!inst· rou~ine, m,akihg
his hero a part of the lonely crowd,
his grip over the n1;diu:n flags, the
imageries beco:he cliche-ridden, the
style takes on a heavy, over-literary
approach and t!,e fmal irony of ,ur-
render to conformism completely
falls through.

Sana Boudi is another hodge-podge
of corny, domestic melodra~na of the
Prafulla genre and some half-baked
sociological bosh abou t--~he street <"_

hoodlums of C:\Icutta. Santi Glnt-
terjee is the guiding angel o( the
family, all stainless white, a pa'-ago},l
of womanly virtues. But the wicked
couple are at work to wreck the h~p-
piness, with temporary success. Final-
ly, of course, everything resolves into
a happy ending, wi th the wicked
brother hauled up by the law. An
inconsequential soap-opera done with
shoddy techniques and the artistes
strut on the screen with vulgar, crude -
and worn.out antics. '-

Letters

West Bengal

Your second editorial "\t\Test Ben-
ga]" (March 20) betrays an uncon-
cealed glee at the failure of the CPM
and its allies to gain, an abso]~te <
majority in the Assembly, if not at
the spectacular rehabilitation of the
Indira congress perhaps because
Frontier's contribution to the happy
consummation was not i,nsignificant.
There is little virtue In' th-e' CPM's
achievement if it may-be so called for
'it has been ascribed to the "land-
grab movement' and the "semblance
of struggle" jn the indwjtrial area,
for revolutionary struggle is the
monopoly of the party or parties of
whom Frontier happens to be the
mouthpiece. But facts cannot be
suppressed. It can hardly be denied

APRIL 10, 1971
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"Nation Builders"

C¥M On The Election

tical North Bengal which 1S nearest
to Naxalbari and farthest ; frolp.
Revolution.

Mr Sujit Guha's letter (March 20)
reflects the miserable condj tions in
which teachers have to exist. I for
myself may state how disillusioned I
feel after le:ving government service
to join the army of "nation-builders."
The poor and irregular pay of tea-
chers forces on them the humiliation
Of private tuition. And where the
government does not mind letting the
teachers go half-paid Or without pay
for months together, the guard~ans
assume a most insultingly bargaining
attitude in the zppointment of private'
tutors for their wards. It is high
time the government paid attention to
this state of affairs in the greater in-
terest of the nation. The ceremoni:.
ous national awards for teachers only
add insult to injury. The depriva-
tion and humiliation of years cannot
be healed by the yearly award of a
shawl land a paltry sum of Rs '100.
The society should be so changed that
the teachers acquire genuine social
recognition. It is only then thaC the
teachers too would be ,effectively
self-critica.] and contribute to the
healthy growth of the nation.

K. K. RAY CnOWDHURY

CaJcutta

The NOrth Vietnamese Premier,
Mr Pham Van Dong, sent a message
congratulating Mrs Indira Gandhi on
her election victory. The Vietnamese
News Agency despatch gave the fuJI
text as: "the Sllceess Your Excellency.
and the progressive Indian people
have recorded in the recent general
elections is of important significance".

But according to the ·statement of
the Politbureau of cpr (M) this
victory has consolidated the forces
of the status quo (People''s Demo-
mocracy, 21-3-71). The fOllOwing
lines from the statement reflect it.s po-

S. SEN
Singur, Hooghly
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The Rusurrection

gal a non-Congress look should expose
a party professedly wedded to class
struggle. Conducting one or two
n~ichils and processions in SUPPOl't
of the heroic struggle of the Viet-
namese, w~iting a few articles support-
ing the 35-point formula forwarded
by the Gandhiite Muiibur to saho-
tage the armed struggle against the
ruling cliche by the rebellious Ben_
galis on the other side of the river,
and covertly supporting the ruli:1Q
Congress's idea of annihilation inside
jails and outside-to mention a few-
are all glaring instances of the CPM's
Indianised version of class strug·gle.
And all this at a time when about
200 industrial units in West Bengal
have closed down, when the soaring
prices of essential commodities have
touched tlIe pockets of even those who
managed to get some relict during
the United Front regime, when
millions of peas:nts are still semi.
starved, semi-naked after harvesting
relief offered by the UF Governments.

There are yet some who will con-
tinue to refuse to yield to 'the police-
military establishment. Their deaths,
heavier than hills, are remembered
by many and felt even by militant
people who are being made to run
after the establishment.Boys made of
this stuff may try to form revolu-
tionary committees in the villages
insteCLd of running after the idea of a
non-Congress Government, to give a
foretaste oJ administration to the peo-
ple of 'i\!est Bengal and elsewhere in
India. This is bound to be the new
thing in the coming weeks, though
there will be many odds, including
stiff opposition from the pro-estab-
lishment leIt parties.

The unholy ghost of the Congress
has been resurrected in West Bengal.
Every party in the State-extremist Or
moderate-had a rightful share in
this job. The fact that the ,'free
zones" of Midnapore hwe returned
the Congress (R) Icandida,tes is a
pointer. There is also the enigma-

The CYM's ·lust for power to rule
over this State, anyhow, even in
alliance with ULDF partnerS:-the.
palki-bearers of the Indira Congress-
Government to give the West Ben-

that the much' ·maligned CPM con~
'. solidated· and expande,d its base
' among the' peasants by the Land

movement and the Land legislation
both of which it mainly sponsored
and spearheaded while the efforts of
the other constittlents of the now
defunct UF were confined to confa-
bulations and ccm.spiqcies aimed at
sabotaging the CPM-sponsored move-
ments and the fruitless exercise of
isolating the CPM from the people
with the active suppor£' of the ruling
party at the Centre., The Durgapur
strike debacle. paradoxically paid
rich dividends by way of almost
sweeping ,tlectoral victories of the
CPl\I in the industrial belts including
Du'rgapur (l'I:;. I Asansol. Nothing has
been ~aicl about the CPM's emergence
as the largest party in the Assemb!y,
an~1 th~ second big party next to the
Indira Congress in the Lok Sabha,
mobilising about 40 per cent and 35
per cent respectively of the votes
polled, despite its fighting a lone
battle against the combined opposi.
tion of all ma jor and minor anti~
Marxist parties and papers. What is
no less remarkable though unpleasant

.- is the CPM's successful bid against
the pernicious personality cult based
on Indira Gandhi's image which
swept the polls throughout the COun-
try but was cut to size in West Ben-
g!al by the mas~iV1e support ·of. the
electorate (or the CPM and its allies.

The eclitoricial is conspicuously
silent about~he irrefutable claim of
the CPM to' form the Ministry as the
largest party in the Assembly and the
politics of treachery that is being

'.- shanJelessly. perpctra,ted by the an ti-
Marxist parties to· usurp power in
Dalhousie Square. In fact there is
little to choose between the "revo.
lutiOR{i"ry''oppoltunisl11" ascribed to
the CPM ·and that breathed by
Frontier's· -coni"ment.

SOMNA':B BHATTACI-IARYYA

Santragachi, Howrah
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1;tica1 a~lysi;: ( 1) The electian
results shaw that the main party af
the baurgeaisie has manaeuvred in a
way in which while carrying on its
electar·al canflict with the Rightist
clements fram its awn class it has· dealt
blaws against the rising demacratic
mavement.

(2) The Syndicate-J ana Sangh-
Swatantra cambine represents a re-
actianary cambinatian ... all 'Of wham
demand a growing attack an the
standard 'Of living af the peaple and a
further shift ta the right in the da-
mestic and fareign p'Olicies 'Of the
cauntry and hence its raut in the elec-
tians is a welcome thing.

(3) But the rout af the reactian-
ary alliance has nat meant a victary
Of the demacratic farces and the
pe'Ople.

(4) In cantrast ta the Alliance she
(Mrs Gandhi) appeared ta champian
pragressive measures and the masses
'finding na ather viable alternative
befare them vated en masse far the
Cangress (J) . The electarate na
daubt shawed their realism far the

. Grand Alliance and shawed unerring
demacratic instinct in routing it ; but
it was beguiled inta accepting Indira's
pretensians and gave an averwhelm-
ing vict'Ory ta the represcntatives af
its 'class enemies.

(5) In cantrast ta 1967 the unit-
ed front 'Of the main demacratic par-
ties hardly cxisted anywhere .... the
field was 'Open ta the Cangress (J) to.
do what it liked with the electarate.

Nat being able ta realise the pali-
tical implication 'Of the raut 'Of Right
reactian, the Palitbureau has des-
cribed it as a' welcame thing. As
for the debacle af demacratic partics,
it has came ta the canclusian that:
(a) The mast treacheraus rale in un-
dermining the grawing alternativc 'Of
a united frant was played by the

'leaders 'Of the cpr whase bankrupt
.anti-peaple line gcts sustenance from
the leaders af the Cammunist Party
'Of th~ Saviet Unian. (b) Right cam-
munists and athers helped Indira ta

\ take' away a large part 'Of the dema-
cratic. vate. In the liame 'Of streng-
thening ~he pragressive farces they
have acted a~ the salesmen of the

FRONTIER

baurgeaisie, sapping the strength 'Of
the peaple.

Thus the PB has criticised all ather
parties with'Out any kind 'Of self-cri-
ticism. It has failed ta understand
the palitical aspect 'Of the electaral
verdict. Its way 'Of la'Oking at things
has became subjective, 'One-sided and
supel'iicial. "One-sidedness and super-
ficiality are als'O subjectivity because
while all 'Objective things are in rea-
lity interrelated and have an inner
necessity, same peaple da nat mirraI'
these canditians as they are, but 'Only
loak at things 'One-sidedly 'Or superfi-
cially, knawing neither inter-relatian-
ship nar their inner necessity. Such a
methad is therefare subjective." "Su-
perficiality means ta cansider neither
the characteristics of the cantradictian
as a whale nar the characteristics 'Of
each 'Of its aspects, to. deny the neces-
sity 'Of penetrating inta things to.
study minutely the characteristics of
the cantradictian." (Maa Tse-tung
On Contradiction.)

The PB has failed to. grasp the re-
latianship between the cantradietians
between the b'Ourgeaisie and the pra-
letariat, between the remnant feudal
class and the baurgeaisie, between
rural petty baurgeaisie and the baur-
geaisie, between the praletariat and
the rural petty baurgeaisie, between
thc liberal bourge'Oisie and the mana-
palistic baurgeaisie, between ba~rge'Ois
demacracy and baurge'Ois fascism,
between capitalist cauntries, between
imperialism and calanies, bctween
neacalanialism and develaping
cauntries.

In the internati'Onal sphere, espe-
cially in Sauth-East Asia, this electian
result has na daubt created a pali-
tica.1 impact but failing to. see it the
P.B. has cammented: "President
Nixan, the butcher 'Of the peaples 'Of
Vietnam, Cambadia, Laas and ather
Asian peaples, have hailed the vic-
tory. They knaw it is nat a victory
'Of the anti-imperialist peaple, nat a
victary 'Of the have-nats, nar 'Of thase
wha will appase imperialist a.ggressian
in Vietnam". Cantradictary things
interchange into. 'One another
when certain c'Onditians deve-
lap. "All appasite elements, e.g.

baurgeaisie praletariat, landlard, t
nant, peasalft, haves and ~~ve-nats a
like this :-because 'Of certain can -
tians they are 'On the ane hand af
pased to. each ather and on the ath4
hand they are inl;r-cannected intc
penetrated inter-permeated and into
dependent; this character is identit)
(Maa, On Cfntradictic!n).

In this cantext I hope CPM cadn
and supparters shauld try to. unde
stand Hanai's eomment an the electi•results. There should pe "cancr
analysis 'Of cancIete canditions, whi
is the essential thing fh Ma,rxism, t
living saul af Marxism.'" (Lenin)

-AJIT Ba'
Calc~t •-

East Pakistan
The pea pie af East Pakistan i1I' •

shawn haw to. fight the apprcssc
We shauld learn fram t
'fighting spirit. Almast all our p
tical parties havG came farward
greet Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. It
nat hawever knawn what these part
wauld in case af a similar upsu
in this cauntry. There is little differe
between the character af Presid
Yahya's and Mrs Indira Gand
governments sa far as the Centre S
relati'Ons .are cancerned.

The' Kashmiris' fight has b
subdued with the help af rifles.
other struggle wauld also. be crush

£ATYEN SI
) Calc

We wish to canvey 'Our rCs
and admiratio,! ,to. qur g~1l
brothers and sistlilrs 'Of BangIa D

We da hope that they wauld
an fighting with equal zeal
determinatian t'O , establish' 'J!lC.o -'
demacracy in their land.' Far free
and prosperity af the" ,miltians.

Vietnam teaches. us tha't brute f(
can never smathcr the libera
mavement 'Of the peaples. In
anti-calanial struggle, the peapl
Bangia Desh are surc'ta win.

ANURADIIA N
Sn::UA

Ramjas Call
New

ASS
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